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THE NORTH CARO'LI FAYETTE VILLE, N. C

Sevs' Items, it e . '
,.

;2-:;- .... , Memory of t&e Jat. 1 . .'

. The following preamble and resolutions were
presented and nnanimously adopted by the
Fayetteville Baptist Church.
. Whereas, in the inscrutable providence of
the all-wi- se and gracious God, our much be

An Affair of (be Heart. V

Paris, Thursday, July 21. A case of most
romantic interest has lately been pending be-
fore one of the French civil tribunals a case
which will be read with aridity by those who
believe in the endurance of deep-seate- d, sure-enoug- h

love. I think that the facts of the
present case will well repay a perusal, and
therefore give a condensation.

Sixty-fiv- e years ago, or in 1790, a young
Englishman, named William Anderson, who;
was possessed of considerable fortune, made;
what was rare in those days a continental
tour and in the course of his wanderings, vis-
ited the old city of Nancv. There he became

Capture of the Monster of Silver Lake.
'A correspondent of the Bnffalo Rennblic.
ritingfrom Perry Tillage, New York, Ang--
t iSth, in an apparently crreat state of m--

itement, describes the capture of the serpent
f. Silver Lake, by two whalemen, of Covington.

She writer thus describes his appearance:
The snaKc, or animal, is hftv-nin- e feet five

.ch.es in length, and is a most disgusting look- -

ngcreatnre. . A thick slime covers his hideous
length, a quarter of an inch thick, which, after
Being" removed, is almost instant v ; renlaced

Exudation. , The body of this creature is
in size. ' The head is about the size of a

all grown calPs; within eight feet of the head
lie.neck gradually swells up to the thickness
i a. loot iu diameter, which continues for lit- -
eeri inches, and then tapers down the other

Y,-- constantly increasing in size, however, as
ecedes from the head, until the body of the
nster has a diameter of over tico feet in the

entre, giving a girth of over six feet. It then
tapers off towards the tail," which ends in a fin,
winch can be expanded in the shape of a fan
until it is three feet across, or closed in a sheath
Along the belly, from the head to the tail, are

fi.1ir

MdonDie rows ot tins, a foot in length not op
posite each other, but alternately placed.

The head is a most singular affair. .The
eyes are very large, white staring, and terrific

A a i. t J a a r . i -iiiiiacneu to me eoire oi tne upper ana .; lower
lids,: which.are like those of a human

'transparent Mm, or membrane 'is seen,
wh ieh w 1 1 i 1 e i t. prot e c ts the eye of the , animal,

nt intpr witn tt He has no
rr-i- m wii

this serpent; or whatever it may , be, is 'n'ljIon.'Tn

loved bro. l'rof. James S. Minis has- - been ta-
ken away from the Church on earth, in the
midst of his usefulness: Therefore,

Unsolved, .That we recognise ;the hand of the
infinitely wise, gracious and sovereign God, in
his lamented death. : ' - ;

Jlesolved, That we feel grateful to God for
the eminence to which he attained in scholar-
ship, in ministerial ability and usefulness, and
in distinguished piety.

Resolved, That it is a source of thankfulness
and consolation, that through the grace of G od,
he adorned his profession from its beginning to
its close, and that but a short time before he ex-

pired, he said to those around his bed, ' I did
not expect to feel snch comfort. Oh, I shall
be happy, happy happy! Oh, 1 shall be happy,
happy!'

Jxesofced, 1 hat we are comiorted at the tri
umph and peacefulness of his closing scene, and
that it behooves ns to be followers of those
who through faith and patience, inherit the
promises. -

His death ocenrredat his residence in Green
ville. S. C, at half past five o'clock June 14th,
1855, iu the 39th vear of his life, and lamented
by all. .

. . J. MeD AN IE L, Mod.
J. A. Nicholson Ch. Clerk. . . 5

1 1 Tki. Xhare. is a fine
Uivc art &tm rrSsfrti4
m miner to tie down to o. - kViilllnrr St.- .

pound. Why isn't it? Because the wornenanrt '
girls don't know how to make it. For twenty
years past the girls' butter-makin- g education
has been sadly neglected. They can play the
piano bnt cannot churn ; can dance, but can't
skim the milk; can talk a little French but
don't know how to work out the butter-milk-.
The women who made the bntter in Wesches-te- r,

Dnchess and Orange counties twenty years
ago are passing away, and there are none to
take their places. That's whv butter is high.
N. Y. Day Book.

p o n s a x, rs

A T Pv E D U C E D PRICE S,
For CASH or on Short Time.

25Q Csirriaye, Biiiouchcf",
ROCKAAVAYS & BUGGIES of every description.

Many of which are finished, and the balance he'inp
linishl daily;.- among which are many iifir and
beautiful styles', and one very fine Carriage. Soim;
of them very light, and all ina.de in tlie best manner
and' of tho best materials. Aly facilities for doing
Carriage work are greater than any estalislimeiir,
south and I can atlbrd and am determined to work
of the best qua! ity as low as it can be Luilt for by
any one. "

-
jfif-

- Those who arc indebted to tne will plnase pny
nn as my business requires ntv out-standi- debts to be
collected. ; A. A. McKETHAX.

August 23. ,18.i. tf
AVe have frequently heard the celebrated German

Bitters, sold by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 120; Arcli Street.
Philadelphia, spoken of in terms of the highest com-
mendation, and we honestly believe that it i.s one ot"
the best medicines advertised for the complaints for
which it is recommended. They are pleasant to the
taste, and carl Vie taken under any circumstances bythe most delicate stomach. The prr ss far and widcr
have united in commending this invaluable remedy Tor
dyspepsia, debility. Ac; and such are the healingetiiet? of this panacea, that we hope it mayto ever- - family where dyspepsia has or
is likely to have a victim. See advertisement.

For sale in Fayetteville by S J Hinsdale.

Lettrrfrom Hon. John Minor Bot In. of firgin la .

Jiirimovd, July 9th, 18;"".
Messrs. Win. S. Beers A-- Co., Gents. Considera-

tions of duty to the afllicted alone prompt me to
yon this voluntary testimonial to the great value of
'Carter's Spanish Mixture," for that almost incurable

disease. Scrofula.
Without being disposed or deeming it nccesrary to gointo the particulars of the case, 1 can say that "the as-

tonishing results that have been produced bv the use of
that medicine on ajnerobcr of my Own family, and un-
der my own observation and superintendence, after the
skill of the best phyficiajWihad ...been exhausted and
all the usual remedies had fdiffedjv fully justify me in
recommending its use to all who may be sufiering from
that dreadful malady. ' '

I do not mean to say that it is adapted to all consti-tution- s,

or that it will afford the same relief in all cases-for- ,

of course , T can know nothing about that but
from what I have seen of the effects, I would not
hesitate to use it, in nnj-

- and every case of Scrofula,
with persons for whom I, felt an interest, or over whom
I could exercise influence or control.

Respectfully yours.
JXO. M. POTTS.

For sale in Fayet teville by S. J. Hinsdale,

DIYIDEXD.
A Dividend of nine per cent, or four and a half Dol-

lars per Share, on the capital Stock of the Fayettevilland Albemarle Flank Road Company, has lteeu de-
clared payable at. the Company's office on and after tho
Ifdh inst. to all Stockholders who have paid np their
subscriptions in full at that. date.

M. ROSE, Sec'ry.
Aug. 8. 59-- 2t

A JTJY UA X" MK E TIN G.
The Annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Fay-

etteville and Albermarle Flank Road Company, will
take place on Thursday the 30th day of August, at 12
o'clock, in the Town llall. in Favetteville.

JAS." G. COOK, Pres t.
Aug IS. 1S.V. 59-- 2t

Disgraceful Fire Riots in Baltimore.
Two men killed- several others seriously wounded!

The Baltimore Sun of the 20 th says, "the
most disgraceful riot on the part of firemen
that has occurcd within onr city "since the riots
of 1838 transpired on Saturday night last.
It appears that the New Market Fire Company
in colleague with the United and some . of the
runners with two other companies, had formed
a plot whereby they designed giving the Mount
Vernon Hook and Ladder Company a severe
thrashing, and accordingly the bell of the New
Market sounded an alarm of fire at ten o'clock
on that night, and the members ran with the
apparatus in a northernly direction. Upon re-

turning tire New Market fell in behind the
Hook and Ladder at the corner of Franklin
and Park streets, when bricks were thrown at
them. This continued until the companiesreached Lerew's allley, where pistols were fired
and a skirmish of short duration ensued, after
which they proceeded along Franklin street,
until abont midway between Howard and Eu-ta- w

the Hook and Ladder ahead and New
Market following. At this juncture the United
turned out of Eutaw street 'into Franklin im-

mediately in front of the Hook and Ladder
company and the onslaught commenced uponthem from the front and rear. " Pistols were
fired, bricks thrown, and axes, picks and hooks
used in the most desperate manner. Life seem-
ed to have little valuation to those concerned.
The Hook and Ladder company, however, thus
hemmed in, .with three to one against them.
fought until their assailants were glad to scam-
per off as best the j-

- could. ""V ""7 .

A young man warned Charles Ellis, aged 21
years, was mortally woniided, a pistol ball struck
him in the left car, and passed through his skull
lodging in the brain near the right "side, lie
was perfectly insensible of his injuries up to 10
o'clock, Sunday afternoon, and it was thoughthe would not live.

George Kempt, aged 21 years, was shot
through the left lung the ball passing between
the second and third ribs.

He was alive np to noon Sunday, hut it
was believed that he could not survive much
longer.

Besides the above, there were a number in-

jured whose names we could not learn One
man was shot in the head in Howard street,
and fell against a wagon there standing. The
ball that struck him, is thought was aimed
at oflicer Saville, who secured the arrest of the
person firing it. The wounded person, however
must, have recovered and walked off, as he was
not afterwards to be found. Another man was
seen who received a shot in his head the ball
entered the back part and coursing between
the scalp and the skull lodged near his forehead.
Two others were shot one in the groin andthe other in the shoulder, and a colored man
was struck in the leg by a ball.

of Mexico. The Tcxns mails
bring us accounts of the organization of a mili-
tary force within the United States in aid of
the revolution in Northern Mexico. The San
Antonia Ledger of the 28th contains a letter
from its correspondent, dated at Leona Riveron the 19th of July, detailing "the movements
of the auxiliary force intended for the over-
throw of the Santa Anna government in Mexi-
co, and the establishment of a government fa-
vorable to the interests of Texas." The first
part of the expedition arrived at that place on
the loth ultimo, and men were said to be com-
ing in hourly in great numbers, nnd to be ex-
pected with great anxiety on the other side ofthe river. The party was expected to cross
within five days; that is to sav, about the 24tht. I hey are under command of Cnpt W
K. Henry, late of the Texan volunteers.

this correspoii'Ieni-t- ; " uu- -

drcss by Capt. Henry to the people of Texas,
and a proclamation addressed to the Mexicans.

The address to the people of Texas announces
the purpose of himelf and his companions "to
engage in the revolution now existing in the
Mexican Republic, to displace the far-fam- ed

Santa Anna, and establish a new republican
form, of government, a government more fa-

vorable to the interests of Texas, enlightened
i i its views, and with the final intention of es-

tablishing the proud American eagle over its
protection." He appeals to Texas, in the
strength of her revolutionary experience nnd
example, and incites them by representing the
bordering country of Mexico as the refuge of
Indian marandcrs, who perpetrate crimes, rob-
beries and murders within Texas which distress

all lovers of peace and order." It is on the
interest of "peace and order" that Mexico is
invaded.

The proclamation of the Mexicans, published
along-sid- e of the other in the same paper, talks
much more mildly than that destined for the
Texans. It does not have a word about ex-

tending the American easle for Mexico, but
declares the wish to see the Mexicans governthemselves:

"Our only wish, the only reward we seek for,and with which we shall return happy to our
firesides, is to see the Federal
system, and to secure treaties bv which the in-
terests of boh countries shall be protected, and
which will allow us to exchange onr products
with yours, without fear of molestation, under
the protection of just and eqnitaple tariffs, thns
giving a new impulse to the prosperity of both
countries."

Nothing is stated in this paper to give an
idea of the numbers collected for this forayacross the borders.

A piece of pasteboard, with all the colors
painted upon it, will appear perfectly blank-whe-n

whirled rapidly around; and the Know
Nothing platform has been with sach velocitythat, like the pasteboard, it is a perfect blank a
nothing. In all the free States Know Noth-mgisi- n

and Abolitionism are synonymous terms,or rather the former has taken the place of the
latter. In Massachusetts they admit protestant
foreigners; m Kentucky they do not exclude a
man who has been so forfeit til of the rights of
citizenship as to marry a Catholic wife; and in
Louisiana they can take in the papist wretches
themselves, one of whom they are now runnin-- '
for Governor! In North Carolina we believe
the I hiladelphia patch-wor- k has been ratified
by Mr Lrown, of Scotland, Mr Allen, of post-mastersn- .p

memory, and Mr Rorner, renowned. . .. ..... ft i o 'i I I I - r v - -.,i.w. c ui rioman Uathoiicsin It!3.-- .

In eorgia this same platform is "a white horse
of another color;" and so on through the
catalogue of States, making it every thin- - to
every body and nothing to nobody. The Uvo
planks of the "national platform" have been
removed, and the whole concern has tumbled
through tho crack, heels-over-hea-

d, in one con-
glomerated mass of chaotic incongruities.

. Jialeigh Sta nda rd.

Kentucky Election. Full official and report-ed returns from the whole State reduce the
... majority for , Morehead, K. , N. candidate for

Governor, to 4,200, instead of 10,000 as first
reported. The present Governor of Kentucky,
Powell, Dem., was elected by a meagre majorityof about eight hundred, the only time the State
went for the Democrats for over twenty years,not even the Pierce tornado could drift her into
the Democratic haven.

, nave loo formed an Opinion; f
Among . the most serioua drawtvurtrJ

impede the formation of a jurv of honest J
scientious men is that rule which reqnireaNto be qualified to serve as a juror a peridotnot have formed or expressed an opinionthe guilt or innocence of the prisoner u 'Jnal cases. It 5 is evident enough thatfknVwho has ever even heardof the case can '
chooses, conscientionslv nVnr tbn t.. u if
au opinion, and thatlie caniLsqmj.npe tuny as a juror altogether --;Tb

j. yi"..v iimi i man wivo woo
lre""" "is uuty cneertnlly and willingly tMjyiiui lu serve on a jury at all. Perbari

I n Korre nn o inM-- i:i- - a . , . M
i.ixe vuL.ng at election

duty which every one owes to his count rJ
expects to live in a well ordered eohVi
and enjoy his rights .of person and proUnfortunately the mostm - w.v.,, v,lulli;are apt to oe uncommonly busy about tl K (.1inat tney are summoned to mm.
lhis is a remarkable fact. J'id any, on
k'tmU' fl TVl Hl . f I.rt . J . -

u-- i iu uu .uimiiuiieu as a jnriwasn't just then knee deep in a trade A
just going to Europe, or had in soro yoougut twelve yoke of oxen, which l
prove, or pernaps married a wife ?. And
good conscientious man reflects that thj
plenty ot citizens as good as he that
get off this time and do his duty next.:
suddenly remembers to have formed an
and expressed it, and gets off.
: " Such a man ought not to serve on.

a

,iyraenr sir, . do you snpnose that the
V . erentleman - who ivo,)tnii,. cuI

is mucli fetter qualified? A The getter-o- 'toia no lie. It tie iyTroRaeK.JWi-gs-WAn- i

rndiracihts of intelligence and knows Jlp to
reau, tne chances are a thousand to ofte l""f
all that has been so far discussed relative
ease has been hunted np and published by some

untiring shrewd reporter who has made
research the business of his life, and wlii y
such experience, has acquired a tolerably iiiir

erring tact at guessing at the true state of.tltj
case. As a last resort, nerhans. we ontrht t)

take only those who cannot, do not, nnd will
not read the newspapers. Here we are in ii
"hobble" again; for we hold this truth to Ife
self-eviden- t, that a man who docs not read ;le
papers is now-a-day- s unfit to live in a coft-muni- ty

at all. let alone serving on its iurA:
It docs not appear to have struck the poi

lar mind that at the present day this asking
man whether he lias formed an opinion as
tne merits ot a case is only in another iorm ti
combination of the following questions: "A
you a natural fool ?" " Are you ignorant if
wnat an the town is talking about, or have van
heard them talking about it without reflectiifcc
in the least on the subject?" And, final
"Can you read, or are you illiterate V '.- -

It is evident that at the present day the
needs of society have so far progres:cd' and di-

lations have so far changed that in reality tie
man who has not made up his mind as to tie
merits of a case is the one least of all qualified
to sit on a jury. , It is not the mere factjbf
having made up his mind on what he lias il-rea-

heard that should disqualify him; on the
contrary, it is an evidence of his intelligence
and ability. The question is, -- or should &c,
"If further facts present themselves, and ifrou
hear the matter fairly argued, would the v:ws
which you have adopted be changed?" or, in a
few words, " Having formed iiiv opiniondo
you think that yon could re-for- m it?" This is
the matter in a nut-shel- l; whether, in thfe
march of mind, we shall ever get so far as to
pick the meat out of it is another matter, Ajlinterim the gentlemen who dodge "off jurfes anil
the tree-frog- s who. dodge on, and the tiMvj s

inn oitii of Ulhex Tpje. In Mr" Bcn
ton s forthcoming volume of his Thirty Years in
the Senate, occurs the following passage: - ,

"It is a tradition of the colonies that the
South had been the seat of wealth and happi-
ness, of power and opulence; that a rich popula-
tion covered the land, dispensing baronial . hos-

pitality, and diffusing the happiness which them-
selves enjoyed; that all was life, and joy, and
affluence then. And this tradition was not
without similitude to the reality, as the writer
can testify; for he was old enough to have seen
(after the Revolution) the still surviving state
of .Southern Colonial manners, when no traveler
was allowed to go to a tavern, and washanded
over from family to family through entire
States; when holidays were days of festivity and
expectation, long prepared for, and celebrated
by master and slave with music and feasting,
and great conconr.-- e of friends and relatives;
when gold was kept in desks or chests, (after
the downfall of paper) and weighed in 'scales,
and lent to neighbors for short terms without
note, interest, witness or security, and on bond
and land security for long years and lawful
usance; and when petty litigation was at so low
an ebb that it required a fine of forty pounds of
tobacco to make a man serve as constable."'".

The fickleness of lovely woman'. The ;

Troy Budget relates the following rather siri

gular circumstance which happened recently in
that city: ; ;

"Two persons male a id female, of course-w- ere

engaged to be married; the month in which
the ceremony was to take place was appointed,
but not the particular day. Well, the month
approached, and the female, desirous of ascer-

taining the exact day, requested her intended
to name it, so as to give her time to prepare
habiliments suitable to the occasion. lie, how-
ever put her off with indefinite answers: but
she continuing to broach the subject to his 'un-J

willing ears,' he finally told her that ;

short of funds hadn't the necessary 'needful..'
Here was a striker wonM-h- n

bride had not even thought of. T.'o I'emedy the"
matter as tar as possible, however, he made
the following proposition to her: He beinn- - ;

receipt of a good salary, should save the grea-
ter portion of it, and give the money to. her to
keep; that they should postpone the time one
month, when they would be united. To this
she assented, and 'our hero' forthwith commen-
ced to carry out his laudable intention. Erery
week he gave her more than half his salary
and, as a co"sl"cnce'. m. a short time f e, had

?".E?!?L0"
iiiir (it iiiiii tiiiiLiiiiu aiiLPLiit-- in im .

nnn-i "

icon her! The sequel of it all is, the female and
her new-foun- d lover were married,- and .ran
away with the earnings of the cast-of- f suitor,
who was fleeced out of nearly $50! He - will
do nothing in the matter, considering that. he

j

has made a iorinnate escape irom a marriage
connection which he might have had cause "

io
repent.

T7 u :!, ji t--

speaks ot a pamphlet just published in that
vicinity which estimates that within tlie last
forty years 61,t24 slaves have escaped from Jie
South, or fifteen hundred aunually, and that?the
total loss is $2,740,800. -

The editor of the Rochester Democrat "iies
this recipe to kill fleas on dogs: Soak thectog
for five minutes in camphene, and then set fire
to him. The effect is instantaneous. ; - a

New-Orleans-;, August . 20. The Yellow
Fever is rapidly increasing! " The deaths during
the week have comprised it , lncinuiug o
from the fever. , . ' r

.
'

. --. -

MivraTm to England. The w asinngton
Star says an impression prevails in Washington
Citv that Hon. Wm. Preston, . of Louisville,
Ky., will have the place of Minister tendered to
him when made vacant by Mr Buchanan s in
tended resignation." The Star does not seem
to know whether the impression is'correct or
not. ,'.... ' : - V- ."': ":

St Loos Aug 20. It is rumored that Judge
Elmore, of Kansas, intends to resist the U. States
Government in its attempt to supersede him. He
says the President has no right to remove him, lie- -

cause he cannot interlere wun tne judiciary.
One hundred persons have died of cholera at

Fort Ripley.
StrnEMn Court. The following gentlemen

have been admitted to the practice of the law
by the Supreme Court at present in session at
Morgan ton:

Coi-nt- y Court. G. W. Logan, Rutherford;
W. M. Barber, Wilkes; V. A. Wilson. Yadkin;
P. B. Lee, Mecklenburg: J. H. Seneker,.Hen-derson- ;

H. D. Lee, do.; P. B. Gold. Cleaveland.
Superior Court. Jordan S. GSbson, Yan-c- y;

R. II. Ward, Rockingham ; L. P. Waddell,:
Chatham. V'

At Half Mast. The vessels in purport are
at half niastjout of respect to the memory of

o the
and ltuladelphia, who Was drowned outside the
Baron the night of the 18th inst.;: Capt.;
Somers was a native of New Jersey, highly es
teemed in Ins profession, and leaves a large
circle of friends and relatives Wilmivtrlon
Journal, Aug. 20.

Letter from Daniel S. Dickinson. This
gentleman, distinguished for his warm regard
for the Southern people, and for his eloquent
defence of their Constitutional rights, has
written a letter to C. E. Dyer, Esq., Editor of
the Floridian and Journal, in which he takes
the most decided grounds against the Know
Nothing organization. What will those South-
ern Whig Know Nothings say now, who have
been declaring that Mr Dickinson is the only
Northern Democrat whom they would support
for the Presidency?

nt Fillmore. The New York
Tribune learns that Mr Fillmore is having the
most brilliant success in English society. T.I is
fine personal appearance and graceful and dig-
nified manners contribute quite as much to this
as his political distinction, (.ueen ictoria is
alleged to have said that lie is the politest
American she ever saw. All manners of Dukes
and Earls are inviting him to their couutrv
seats. He is accompanied, as Private Secreta
ry, by Henry E. Davies, Esq., formerly coun
sel to the corporation of New 1 ork

Alabama Election Winston's majority over
Shortridffe. know nothimr, for Governor, will
be about 11,000.

The Democrats have the Legislature by 13
majority in the Senate, and 20 in the House

The pickpockets of New York did a brisk
bnsiness on Broadway on Saturday evening.
One srentleman lost his sold watch in front of
Taylor's saloon. Another had a roll of bills
abstracted from his vest pocket. Mr J. W.
Sheppard had a port-monai- e, containing $2,000
taken from his pantaloons pocket, while observ
ing a fight at the corner of Lispenard and
Broadway.

"Political Gamhi.txc" The Boston Times
says that Mr Ten Eyck, of Louisiana, who
always means what he says, has offered in the
city of New York, to bet' $50,000 that Gen.
Pierce will obtain twenty States, and $50,000
more that he will be elected Presideut at the
next election, if nominated by the Democracy."

Know-notiiingis- in Connecticut The
know-nothin- g State council for Connecticut have
been in session at Hartford, with only about
half the delegation in attendance, and it is
understood they decided to abolish the secrecy
of the order, and took steps towards a fusion
with the anti-slave- ry elements.

A real N.ATIVE. William Walker, a half-bree- d

of the Wyandot tribe of Indians- - a man
of education and of wealth, and who glories in
his Indian blood is .spoken of as a candidate
for Congress in Kansas.

Eleven Times Married. There is said to
be a woman "out west" who has had elev-
en husbands during the past sixteen years.
The "strongminded" ones talk of running her for
President on the Woman's Rights ticket.

Lager Beer. Since a question has been
raised in relation to the intoxicating properties
of this beverage, persons all over the country
have been gauging their stomachs, to see how
many pints, quarts or gallons they would res-

pectively hold; among the others, a Mr Emig
tried the experiment at Rochester, New York,
last week. lie drank three gallons in twelve
hours; but he died the same night. Two quarts
were pumped from his stomach in the endeavor
to relieve him. -

A Long Drive. A paper in Indiana coun-
ty, Pa., chronicles the passage through the town
of Indiana of Mr J. Grinder, of Armstrong
county, with a drove of several hundred head
of cattle for the eastern markets, which he had
bought in Texas and driven overland, a dis-
tance of fifteen hundred miles. They looked
remarkable fine, considering that thev had been

tlic ronrl since the first of April, a little over
tour months from tho time ot being started.
In view of our numerous steamships and sail
vessels plying between New Orleans and the
north, and of the various lines of railway lead-
ing to the west and southwest, it is singularthat these cattle should be taken such an over-
land route.

An Impudent Editor. Low-nec- k or no-ne- ck

dresses, are all the goat Culpeper C. II. The
editor of the Observer says, "we -- don't like to
quarrel with the girls, but we insist upon it
that low-nec- k dresses illy becomes a lady who
is unfortunately blessed with brawny, swarthy
shoulders, and a phiz as ugly as original sin."

Russia. The Emperor has conferre'd on a
priest of the name of Jeromonach Johann Saw-inof- f,

the military order of St. George, 4th
class, for the following conduct: On the night
of the 22d to 23d March, in this year, the said
Sawinoff encouraged and led on his countrymen
at the moment when they were wavering under
the attack of the enemy before the Kamschatka
Lunette. He appeared among them in his
robes, with the crucifix in his hand; raising the
latter, he cried with a loud voice, "Lord, save
thy people! Give our Orthodox Monarch the
victor-ove- r his enemies!" Under the effect
of this inspiration the troops rushed forward
again and took the first and second lines of the
trenches. He had further been active in con-

veying to the troops in the trenches the orders
addressed to them by their commanding officer;
whilst so doing, the lower part of the crucifix
in his hand was shot awaj--

, and a hostile bay-
onet passed through his gowu.

acquainted with a young Irish woman, blocmiug
and beautiful as a matter of course, whose name
was Catharine Burthe; she was the daughter
of a game-keep- er of the Prince de Condc, and
the ardent young Anderson conceived such a
violent passion for her that he vowed that he
would never think of marrying any one else.
These facts, it should be understood, have been
brought out in a cold court of justice, and
never been recorded on the warm pages of a
novel.

The political disturbances which broke out
about this period drove young Anderson home
to England, but did not drive his love for
Catharine Burthe from his head far from it.
He wrote numerous letters to the game-keeper- 's

daughter, all breathing the depth of his attach-
ment; he did more he sent her remittances of
money; but war soon breaking out, all lusems--
tles and drafts were intercepted, nor c
e er TCCeTVTrS ny tid inrs ofTi' lO'vecfWl

On the establishment of peace in 18 15-or-
'

twenty-liv- e . years afterward, the ; more than
middle aged William Anderson, with the flame
of love burning as fiercely as ever, hurried over
to Fiance, and proceeded post-hast- e to Nancy;but there he could learn no tidings of Cathar-
ine Burthe. She had departed but no one could
tell when or where. For twenty years, or until
1835, he continued to seek her he stuck to it
with a pertinacity that would have tired out
Japhet in search of a father but without suc-
cess. He employed the police, and set secret
agents to work, he hunted npand down himself,
but the track of the lady no one could discover.

At length Mr Anderson tried the benefit of
advertising, and this time he got on the righttrail. A notice was inserted in the Journal de
la Meurthe, and to his inexpressible delight it
was answered by Catharine herself, lie hurried
off to see her he was burning to embrace his
long lost Catharine but when he reached her
residencehe found she was Catharine Burthe
no more! She had been M'me Catharine de
Mithan Lanenville for more than forty years,
and was a grand-mothe- r!

t r .
j iere was a uiow, and a hard one, to a person

who had lived and loved as long and as ardent-
ly as Mr. William Anderson, and in the first
and sad moments of his cruel disappointment
he started back for England. But there he
found out that, notwithstanding he had arrived
at the mature and discreet age of seventy odd,
his passion was unabated, and in the extremity
of his undying love he wrote and demanded per-
mission to live near his ancient flame.- - This
prayer was allowed, and from that period to his
death, which occurred a few years since, he had
the satisfaction of breathing the air of the same
neighborhood, and look upon pretty much the
same hills, valleys and trees, and to move about
generally in the midst of the same surroundings

the sum total, as near as can be ascertained,
of all the satisfaction or gratification the old
man had.

It is difficult to conceive a more romantic
case of enduring attachment; but how was it
all brought to lisrht? Throno-- the law. It.
seems that on first ascertaining that his bclov-- J- i .tnei, yrr tinner"

! son made a will giving all his property to a
nephew of the same name; but after residing

j for a space in her vicinity, he changed his mind,
revoked his former will, cut oif his nephew, and
bequeathed everything to his ancient flame.
1 he nephew has made every attempt through
the proper conrts, to have the last will broken;
but it has been decided thai, the claim of Mad.
do Tithan-Lanenvil- le nee Catharine Burthe,
was perfectly valid. Such is love, at times,
and such is law. A". O. Picayune.

Cavn-o-t Swallow Him The talented editor
of the Fredericksburg News, a know-nothin- g

journal, does not seem to be very favorably dis-

posed towards the champion of the know-nothin-

for the Presidency, George Law. In a
postscript to a letter over his sienntnre in the

i last number of the News- - he uses the foil
pungent language on the subject:

I see that the New York Herald is still la-

boring in behalf of "Live Oak George " for the
Presidency. A Southern democrat who went
to see him told me he could spend a milion in
buying his election. I have already said it
would be a personal disgrace and individual
dishonor to live in the Union if Seward and
George Law are to be the candidates a con-
test between treason and fanaticism and briberyand corruption. Rather than see George Law
in the chair once honored by George Washing-
ton, I would look with pleasure upon the
Union dissolved into thirty-on- e sovereign
States, each with a standing army, waging war
upon its neighbors, and have better and higher
hopes for the real advancement of the human
race. If this whole continent was a vast desert
inhabited only by "wild beasts nnd creeping
things" it would present a more snblime spec-
tacle than if inhabited by fifty millions of peo-
ple, adorned with cities, and rich in all that
wealth and refinement can bestow and its
President George Law who had purchased his
position ut a price. The Roman Empire mightfurnish a parallel to onr national degradationbut its appropriate ante-typ- e in wicked-
ness and inlamy could only be found in the
children of Israel at the foot of Sinai worship-
ping a Golden Calf.

Prayer vs. Skbastopol. The Independenta religious journal in New York, nrges its read-ers to unite in prayer for the defeat of Russia.
I he Independent is edited by clergymen Wedo not know in what direction certain of the
clergy will next travel out of the way of their
legitimate unties. We suppose the sy mpathiesui uiiieieen-twentieth- s of tho people of this
country are with Russia, and a- -a , st VII it,and if they were inclined to prVfor .S,,,, UIeir supplications would notbe such Theas Independent urges Rnfc wiatwe desire to rebuke is, the constant practice
nr2t-C- t tr?Tme'!: Wi-t-

h
rclio'oi" presses, of

prostituting rehgion to improper and extraor-
dinary uses. They may find plenty of Greeksat their own doors greatly i need of11 e.r time may be quite

prayer.
this side of the Crimea, They m2P from
morning to night, and from night to mornand not go beyond

,
the limits of Gotham for ot

1 onto r m. An.-- - ,1 A "I -

vui.iiiiciiu 10 uivinc merev W e havel. ill- - Jme Aiues stand sadly in want of
muiigii we are inclined to believe theyare past help from such ....resource 1 he walls ofSSiJir! n.?Vik.e,y tobe Ottered down

w.i.--. ,cui uiiios it oe ova nnrnrvlo ...-,- t n .
of miracles is past. Yet, let Tne ndpray we shall see by the result, how muchfaith it has.

lOT the. fish called the sucker, possessing vaiiular
j)twe-r-, pursed up but it can be stretched so
as to take in a body of the diameter of a foot
aJjd a half. No teeth can be discovered. A
hard bony substance extends in two parallel
liiiies around the upper and lower part of the
head. His color is a dusty brown on the side
and back, but underneath the belly it is of
a dirty white. It is sinuous like a snake, but
has along its back, and on each side, a row of
hard substance, knob like in shape the largest
raised four inches from the surface of the body,
extending from head to tail.

Disinfecting Agents. Mr. Higgins, State
Agricultural Chemist, in Maryland, "ives some
practical information with regard to various
substances used as disinfectants. The following
are among the facts mentioned:

Charcoal, which is strongly recommended
will not act as a disinfecting agent after

it has become wet, and on this account should
not be relied on. Its property of absorbing
gases of any kind only exists whilst it remains
dry. When wet it has no more active agency
in absorption than a piece of rotton wood

There is no one cheap substance which should
be relied on as a disinfecting agent. There
shouid be used at the same time either plaster
or copperas, lime and gas tar. Lime should
just be scattered over all places where animal
or vegetable matter is decaying, and then plas-
ter or copperas .should be used, after which gas
tar should be applied. These three will effec-

tually arrest or destroy all poisonous exhala-
tions arising from decaying animal or vegeta-
ble matter.

"Maryland, the first State in the Union,"
says the Boston Transcript, "wht re the Roman
Catholic Cimrch gained a footing, now contains
eight hundred and seven Protestant Churches,
and only sixty-fiv- e Catholic congregations. In
Florida the Catholics early made settlement.
Now- - there are one hundred and seventy Pro
testants, l and ' only fivo Catholic ohiirehes.
TTttrtreitnrt 'was settled liv tlic- Cat lioTifS. who
now have fifty-liv- e churches, in the State, while
the Protestants have two hundred and forty-seve- n

congregations. In Texas, the. Catholics
were the first sect in point of time they now
have thirteen churches, but the Protestants
report three hundred and seven societies in
the State. The number of Episcopal, Lutheran,
and Roman Catholic churches are nearly the
same throughout the country, but each "of the
three denominations have about one-eleven- th

of the number of Methodist, scarcely one-eight- h

that of the Baptists, and not one-four- th that
of the Presbyterians. The entire Protestant
population of the country, compared with that

F the Catholic, is about as 12 to 1.

An ill-Use- d Max. Smithers was telling ns
of some of his trials. He had been shipwrecked
once, was burned out twice, and had to pay the
notes of three of his friends for whom he had
endorsed, fell through a man trap in the side-
walk and broke a leg, was arrested by the
Sheriff on his marriage for a debt lie didn't owe,
but all these evils he bore without murmuring.
The great trial of his life was that his wife
wouldn't let him smoke in the parlor.

Luck:. We arc all the time hearing somethingabout good and bad luck. Some people seem
to think that Providence has a special spite
against them, and they, therefore, continually
bemoan their bad luck, and argue that they
were born when an unlucky star held rule.

If luck be a real, tangible substance, or what
hot, it may be lost in divers ways. We knew
of a man once, with a good profession, to lose
his luck in a pond, where he spent his time
fishing when he should have been in his office.
Another, in prosperous business, lost his luck-b-y

an indefatigable attention to everybody's bu-
siness except his own. .Another, with a goodhonest trade, burnt his luck into a cinder by his
hot temper. Another, a promising young man,
by becoming wedded to the bottle." Another'
who was industrious, by continual mUjnrlgmentirrors of Ins head lost his luck... Hundreds
lose their luck by endorsing for speculating
friends, by trusting dishonest men, and it may
$c pocketing fraudulent gains.. A bad
v'e 's ata to gd luck. But an early rising,

indusfriousfc econoimcat man with a good wife
never, whines about bad luck. A good charac-
ter, jsober habits and iron will, are as impregna-
ble to the assaults of bad luck as is Sebastopol
to the iron miesils of the allied troops. Spirit
of the Age.
: A Specimen of Young America. We learn,
says the AVarrenton (N. .C.) News, that at
one of our fashionable watering places, not a
thousand miles distant from our sanctum, a
young gentleman, between the age of 8 and 10
yearsupon his arrival a few days ago, register-
ed his own name, two ladies, servant and two
horses. We take it that no youth of like acre
ever before had such a train of responsibilities

Jin charge. We have not yet learned whether
tor not his mother knew he was out, but think
that he is fast enough to bear watching. We
mention the case as an offset to the story, told
by the Picayune, of a youthful boarder of 10
years old at the St. Charles Hotel in New Or-

leans, last winter, who, after dining sumptuously-
-at the first table, called for a bottle of Cham-
pagne, and challenged his friends on either side
toa bumper. Hurrah for Young America.

Sam licked in Iowa. An election for county
officers took place in Iowa last week, which, as
far Vas heard from, resulted in favor of the
democrats.

Use 0e Mngic Impression Paper,
FOR WRITING

WITHOUT PEN OU INK,
Copying leaves, Plants, plovers. Pictures,

Patterns for Embroidery, Mar.Hn ,i
ncn Indellible, avd 'AIanifold Writivg.

This article is absolutely the best portable inkstand
in the known world, for a small quantity folded and
placed in. the pooket, ontitntes a travelling inketank
vhicili nnnotw brokun. 'No pen is needed, for ,..-stic- k

sharpened to a point writes as well as Ifie best
gold pen in the universe. For drawing, it is indispen-
sable. It is indeed, the whole art of drawing and
painting taught in one lesson. Any leaf, flower or
plant can be transferred to the pages of an album, with
a minute and distinct resemblance of nature. With
equal facility, pictures and embroidered paterns are
taken. nnl have received the highest eulogiunis from
tho fair sex; and indeeil, a more tasteful present for i

lady coul.l not be produced.
This Magic Paper will also mark linen, or other ar-

ticles so as to remain perfectly indelible. All tho
washing in the world fails to bring it ont. Any child
can use it with perfect ease. With this Magic" paper,
likewise, one or four copies of every letter written can
be secured withont any additional labor whatever,
making it the cheapest- and most convenient article
extant. It is used to great advantage by reporters of
the public pres.s, telegraphic operators, and hosts of
others.

Each package contains four different colors Black.
Blue, Green and Ited, with full and printed instruc-
tions, for all to use. and will last sufficiently to obtain
Five Hundred disitnet impressions. .

It is put np in beautifully enamelled colored enve-
lopes, with a truthful likeness of the proprietor attach-
ed. Each and every package is warranted.

FRTCE. S3 per dozen, or five for SI. Single pack-
ages .'i't cents. ' Mailed to all parts of the world on the
reception of the above prices.

Ad dress, post paid, X. HUBBELIj, 167 Broadway,X;w York.
' Opinions of (he Press:

ITcpbkt,T-- s Maoic Impression' Papku. We refer onr
readers to the advertisement in nnothi-- r column setting
forth the merits of this pb-asin- g and ingenious inven-
tion. The cheapness should induce all to give it a.
trial. Phil. Merchant.

' Tt is unsurpassed for neatness and ntility. and should
meet with the sale it so richly deserves. Tribune.

Just what the public hare so long desired, and re-
commends itself toevery individual of taste and refine-
ment. Jour. &f Courier.

Aug 14, 1855.
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